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PRESSRELEASE 
 

Extraordinary Christmas Concert  JULIA - ČESKÝ KRUMLOV 2009 
ORGAN SPONTAN ČESKÝ KRUMLOV 1309-2009 
St. Florian b. Linz, Görlitz, Brno, Znojmo, Wien, Freistadt, Telč... 
Mag. Dr. Rainer KÖNIG-HOLLERWÖGER (Wien, Znojmo) 

 

for international and interconfessional cultural  
communication of countries and towns 
700´s aniversery of Český Krumlov 
 
Friday, 11th December 2009 at 7:30 p.m. 
Monastery of the Order of the Knights of the Cross with the Red (Minorite Monastery) 
Latrán No. 50 
381 01 Český Krumlov  
 
Organizer: IPS-WIEN 
 
Voluntary donations are requested for the  
search for missing children 
and in need come mothers with children in Europe 
 
 
 
The ancient town Krumlov becomes christmasmusic itself! It´s houses, alleys, squares, churches, the 

castle and it´s moving river Vltava resound spontanuasly as organ music due to the Viennese artist, 

scientist and cultural philosopher Mag. Dr. Rainer König –Hollerwöger. With the worldwide known 

christmas air „Holy Night/Silent Night“, the medieval first version (11th century) of the christmas air „A 

Rose has flowered“ the organ sound reaches sinphonic dimensions. 

  

The painter, writer and composer paints as organist Organist the town of Egon Schiele in sound. 

Hereby he commemorates a young mother and her child who fell in misery, Julia Kührer from 

Pulkau/Austria missing without a try´ce since 27th of June 2006 and Holy Agnes from Bohemia (Prag 

1211 – 1282) who founded the Order of the Holy Cross oft he Red Star, which is located in the former 

monatery oft he Minoriten of Český Krumlov. This organ recital whit is part of the favoured 

international cultural concert series „Organ Spontan“ is also dedicated to  Český Krumlov in connection 

with it´s  700´s aniversery. 

The Viennese artist plays on the oldest church organ from Český Krumlov from the years 1679-82 with 

two small manuals, 22 sound registers and pedals. The baroque instrument with Renaissance sounds is 

on the choir behind the altar in the mystic church space. 

 

More information can be found under „Weihnachtslichtaktion Julia 09   

resp. as directlink: PDF Download: PDF Weihnachtslichtaktion Julia 09 

 

Wien, Znojmo, Český Krumlov,  10/11.2009 

ORGANISATIONSTEAM ORGEL SPONTAN – IPS-WIEN 
 


